GARGOYLE FLOWS FREELY AT RUSH

I. UNIQUE USES NEW TRICK TO DISPOSE OF FIRST PADDLE

Men Fight on Top of Hut While Paddle Appears By The Aerial Route

OVER 100 MEN TAKE PART

MacDuffie Has Trouble to Make "Toy Pistol" Heard Above the Racket

Gargoyle and oil of the Gargoyle variety flowed freely last Saturday afternoon when over two hundred students, primarily in their senior year, sat on the roof of building 3, hovering over it, and through the mire before the allotted twenty minutes, for the new wrinkle in disposing of the first paddle when a balloon, appearing from the side lines that unsuc- cessfully endeavored to lead the team to the roof, it was the "Dippy Donny" Doo that brought us back to earth again.

Show Please From Girl "The Duchess of Broadway" was entertaining from start to finish. Girls always like to see something so charming.

All Expenses Included

Prom Girl Says It Is Appropriate

"We Are Happy--"